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Debating Sea
son Resume
York College Debating season clos
When the robins come out and the
ed Tuesday, March 13, with the York
snow storms quit coming, and the
teams winning the victory on both
ducks go north, and the Profs tighten
sides of the question, in a duel contest
down, and "Con” rules get more se
with Doane. The debaters have sav
vere
and
students
average
fifteen
ed the name of York College for this
hundred pages of reading behind.
year. Out of the debates our team
When these sure signs disclose them-selves, we’re happily aware that
won
five, the affirmative gaining two
spring is here.
victories
and the negative three. The
Good old Spiing, the best time in
debaters are entitled to all College
all the school year, a time when col
honors for their successful work.
lege men and women become boys
The question for debaters in the
and girls once more--but wait! do
Nebraska Conference was: Resolved,
they all move as If they had again
that all Inter-allied War Debts should
discovered Ponce de Leon’s Fountain
be cancelled. The affirmative team
of Youth. NOT hardly, for any after
was Dorothy Reid, Virginia Neville,
noon we may observe a poor, lame
and Max Van Wagener. The nega
delegation of old men going out to
tive was composed of Vesta Ludwick,
the track to limber up rheumatic
Mildred Nelson and Levi Loreman.
Joints and warped muscles. Poor fel
Prof. Morgan was the efficient coach.
lows, they call themselves the "Pan
The first clash with Grand Island
ther track team, but they look and
resulted in the judges’ decision in fa
move more like a rancher’s herd af
vor of both Grand Island teams.
ter a bad storm. Take for instance
Nebraska Central was next on the
that little cripple in the lead! What
schedule. The York affirmative team
chance has he of ever winning a
lost to Central, but the negative team
medal? They say that after several
won the first victory for York.
meets last year in which he partici
This seemed to inspire the deba
pated they wrote at the “head" of the
lers for they won both debates from
result column—Gilbert Deason, York,
the strong Kearney team.
but what hope has a guy who moves
York seemed to be "hoodooed”
as slow as he now moves? And then
when they argued with Hastings, for
there is old "Bill of Rights”. After an
the judges decided against us.
attack of Plymouth Rocks and corro
The final debate was with Doane.
sion of the cerebral membrane, what
Both York teams went to the battle
track squad could expect to use this
of words fully determined to win.
old war horse? And at that he looks
And Win We did.! The decision was
almost as good as Coffey who was
unanimous for both York teams.
“strong” enough last year to juggle
Both of the teams were strong, their
the weights for the Panthers, but the
argument was definite and weighty,
poor old fellow is aging fast, unless
their delivery effective, their refuahis present pace is deceiving. In his
tion convincing.
youth "Walter the Pennyless” was a
Five of the debaters are Freshman,
good
pole
vaulter
but
political
while the sixth, Miss Ludwick is a
cares have put him on the shelf too.
Senior. The Freshman showed their
There was a time when Irvin Caldwell
loyalty and appreciation by enter
could add a few points to a team's to
taining the visiting teams and judges.
tal but he too is numbered among the
York College is indeed proud of the
“has beens,” for too much sleep and
debaters, and the prospects are very
constant study would wreck even a
bright for a strong team next year.
stronger
constitution
than
that
of
"Collies.”
Besides
the
miserable
VAN WAGENEN Y. M. PRESIDENT
showing of all these older Panthers,
THE
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there is a heap of wreckage that the
The Newly elected officers of the V.
rest of the school wants to put off on
M. C. A. were installed at a special
CHAPEL NOTES
Mrs. Noll Entertain Sophomores
to Coach Miller with the claim that Mr.
meeting Wednesday, March 28. Mr.
We were favored Friday, the 13th
because they have run before on the
Canon, the president of the organiza
by having Miss Murna Martin sing
track and run behind in their studies,
tion this year, called the meeting for
On Friday evening, March 16th. the two selections. Miss Martin's sing
they could be dusted off and used for Sophomores were invited to Professor
the express purpose of having the ofthis year’s cinder squad. I am now Noll’s home to make up back work, ing is always much appreciated and
flcers installed before attending the
speaking of such venerable veterans The students assembled early and she has a standing invitation to come
Annual Training Conference at Lin
as "Shorty” Davidson, Sawyer and late. There was quite a disturbance and entertain us.
After the arduous duties of the past coln. Mr. Canon outlined the purpose
Following this the mixed Glee Club
others.
from the group in the back row, until sang, "Thy Troubadour.” They show months the Sandburr staff recently of the meeting and the meaning of
But out of it all there is one bright
installation
services.
He
then
seats were properly assigned. We considerable talent and have progres began to feel the need of some relief the
way. Coach Miller has assembled a found ourselves in groups of three,
from the monotony of hunting for called upon the faculty advisor. Prof.
sed greatly under Dean’s leadership.
motley array of old and young stuff two girls and a boy in each row.
scribes, re-copying material and cor Bisset, to conduct the meeting. At
On Tuesday, the 21st, Dr. W. E.
for Y. C. on the track. This list
insuggestion
the
fifteen
fellows
The teacher, "Miss Sally Know-it- Schell, former president of Y. C., led recting proof sheets. So on Tuesday his
cludes the dashing Mr. Mueller who all” insisted upon the Superintend
evening they met at the home of the bowed their heads during several vol
the devotional exercises. He took for
comes highly recommended as a cin ent's testing our ability as "Second
editor-in-chief, Miss Dorothy Feaster unteer prayers. Professor then made
the morning lesson the 41st chapter
der artist for he has already broken Graders. ” First we were given some
for a social occasion. The associate a short but impressive Introduction in
of Isaiah. He talked to us a while,
several records.
tests on the alphabet which sharpen congratulating us bn our talents and editor, Ronald McDonald and the which mutual duties, responsibilities
If Sir Isaac Newton can get a
ed our wits and also proved the effi opportunities and urging us to make Chapel reporter. George Jenkins had and cooperation were emphasized. He
scientific equation figured out be ciency of the class.
charge of the program for the even also pointed out that the Y. M. C. A.
the best of them.
tween the height of the bar and his
ing. Most of the staff members always had been an Influence for
Under the leadership of Hale and
The following morning Rev. J. W.
own spontaneous ascendibllity, he has Frazier we were "spelled dowfi” by
brought
musical
instruments
with good on the campus and that the fol
Rollings, class of ’15 of Lincoln led
promised to take on all comers for spelling wards backwards instead of
them and the time was spent in lowing year would be no exception if
the devotional exercises. He took for
the high jump, and what ever Sir forward.
music and conversation. It was sug each man made an effort to live the
the lesson from 12th chapter of Ro
Isaac does we may be sure Sawyer
gested by some one that perhaps the best he knew. The members of the
Then came a test in music which
mans. He showed us that we needed
will try. "Old Kentucky, Holm also revealed unusual talent for "second
editor had selected her staff for their organization are just as responsible
something to depend upon. Let us
covets the same honors. Others who graders. ” This was followed by a
musical talent as well as for their in tor the success or failure as are the
pass on our opportunities and in so
are making strong bids for recogni unique historical puzzle. It repre
terest in journalism. At nine o’clock cabinet
members
themselves.
One
doing help others to attain their goal.
tion
are
“Cicera”
Loreman,
“The sented past and present day charac
several members of the staff repaired cannot work without the other. Mu
Apostle Paul” Goudy, Harry "The ters.
to the kitchen to prepare the sand tual pledges were made and the fol
ZETA
Chicken Hearted,” “Red McDonald,”
wiches, salad, cocoa and other good lowing fellows installed in office:
Many of us failed to recognize our
"Vamping
Van,”
Charles
Darwin own names at first trial. The teacher
Max Van Wagenen—President.
On Tuesday evening, March 27, the things which were perhaps enjoyed
Gantz and “Coyboy” Osborne. Better awarded prizes to several of the pu Zetas met in their hall. The follow all the more because so many “had a
Bart Blanc—Vice President.
still, perhaps is the chance of such pils.
Donald Snell—Secretary.
ing program was very well given and hand in them. " Myron Holm showed
cinder pushers as “Plato,” Olson,
unusual skill in making cocoa and
Ronald McDonald—Treasurer.
Then followed a novel and delicious enjoyed by all.
Hatten,
"Lend
All,”
"Murphys,” lunch. The first course was served
and Ronald McDonald showed a fine
We are sure that Y. M. C. A. will
Extempos—
"Hail Storm,” Wm. J. Bryan and in egg-shaped boxes covered with
(1) The Effect of Spring on Col- sense of proportion as well as do- continue to be a success on our cam
"Unkle Joe” Cannon.
lege Students—Mabel Meeker. mestic tastes by the way he sliced pus. Two are already contemplating
Easter
decorations.
After
which
attending the Estes Park Conference
the bricks of ice cream.
But seriously, the situation is this,
(2) Easter—Floyd Laws.'
cocoa, sandwiches, salad, cake and
in June. Van Wagenen and McDonPrelude—Bert Baller.
dear friends:
The White and Blue
wafers were served.
Dean C. E. Ashcraft’s O. T. H. old are trying to get others to go
Track—Warren Baller.
Mr. and Mrs. Noll are charming en
has before it one of the hardest track
in
the
discussion
of
the with them.
Piano
Duet—Dorothy
Feaster, Class
schedules of years—four or five dif tertainers and we feel very grateful
‘Theory of Evolution,” Dean says: “I
Bertha Bennett.
to them for the interest they mani
ferent track-meets—and unless a
“Is Flubdub a free thinker? ”
have seen monkeys that would out
Dialogue—Clarence Coffey, Myrvan
fested in us and the good times we
Continued on Page Pour
“No, he’s married, ”
class me,"
Canon.
have in their home.
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PUBLIC OPINION

One of the finest and most significant facts of the present time is the
power of public opinion and the high respect in which it is held. It means
liberty. It spells freedom. It is the surest sign of all that power is in the
hands of the people. Liberty, In the political sense is the right and power
of the people to govern themselves instead of simply being told what to do.
Men were born free, but are now everywhere in chains. They lost their
liberty through ignorance and helplessness and are now trying to gain It
back.
The power of public opinion, on the “voice of the people, ” was recogniz
ed long ago. Thought is the most poweriul thing in the world, and when
bodies of peoples think certain things those things are likely to become
realities sooner or later. Truth forms a general basis for general agreement
and truth is what gains public opinion its power. Public opinion never was
so powerful, never was so respected as today. It has developed and clothed
with new meaning a word “propaganda. ” It is clothed in print, in pictures
in speeches and in news items.
Many men sneer at public opinion, while admitting its powers. They
agree that it is a great factor but pretend that it is wrong. But nevertheless
it is more likely to be true than the opinions of individuals, of societies, etc.
Public opinion generally prevails in the end.
In the whirl of everyday affairs, we are prone to forget that dues must
be paid to help keep this or that organization going, and that debts must be
met for that feed or hike we enjoyed. The treasurers of the various organ
izations are always urging us to pay our dues an urging that need not be
necessary. We all intend to pay sometime, why not at the start?
Then there are the few who for the good of the cause, finance a feed, a
hike or a kensington, with the understanding that each one shares the ex
pense, only to find in the end that they get the biggest share—of the ex
pense, not the fun. This is wholly unfair and if the members of the commit
tee are too modest to ask for what is coming to them, it doesn’t lessen our
obligation to them in the least.
These may seem rather insignificant in comparison with the larger finan
cial affairs of the world but it is thru careful attention to the small things
that we are able then to rightly take care of the greater things.

IN THE STUDENTS EYE
Flabby-Wills,

There is a disease common to hu
man beings, or to many at least, that
is not mentioned in medical books. It
is not peculiar to any particular sea
son of the year, but is especially ag
gravated when the spring days come.
It is not a physical disease—It is a
disease of ego.
There is an expressive word in the
English language that reveals what
that disease is—and that word is
“Slouchy. " I have seen that disease
in chapel in days gone by. A student
comes in and Instead of sitting down
as if he were master of himself, he
slides down into his prescribed seat
like a bursting bag of sand. I have
seen, sometimes, a student coming in
to class and instead of walking to a
seat and seating himself properly, he
would throw himself down, or fall
down as if he had no control of his
muscles. It is the flabbiness of the
will that I am writing about—a
slouchy method of acting or moving.
Now, this is a very serious disease
for anyone to develop. It is contag
ious by its example. Let us get com
mand of ourselves at least for the
sake of others.
Military discipline is not a bad
thing in some respects. If you were
to visit a military school you would
observe that the cadets, when they
are at drill or any exercise, sitting or
standing have alert minds and physic
al
control
of
themselves.
Every
movement is graceful. They cannot
be slouchy.
This flabbiness of will is a serious
symptom. Education is not simply
getting facts out of books; it is get
ting self-mastery; it is the abandon
ment of certain inherited traits and
tendencies; it is getting command of
our bodies and developing will-power.
“Europe awaits the return of her
Prodigal Son, America. ” But when
he returns it will be up to the Prodi
gal to provide the fatted calf. —Boston
Transcript.

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122, 000 pair
U. S. Army Munson last shoes,
sizes 5 1/2 to 12 which was the
entire surplus stock of one of
the largest U. S. Government
shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one
hundred percent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The ac
tual value of this shoe is $6. 00.
Owing to this tremendous buy
we can offer same to the public
at $2. 95.
Send correct size. Pay post
man on delivery or send money
order. If shoes are not as rep
resented we will cheerfully re
fund your money promptly upon
request.

Students
The New

Empress
THEATRE
formerly York Opera House,
is now open and all refitted
to one of the finest vaude
ville and

movie

the state.
Home of the Big Pipe Organ

National Bay State
Shoe Company
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

with
Harold McIntyre

Prices to fit your pocketbook
10-20-30

W. F. Eckles, M. D.
Practice Limited
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT

Come once and you’ll come
often

GLASSES FITTED
First Nat Bank
Phone 42

National Cleaning
Works
Mrs. Miller, Mgr.

PICNIC GOODIES
at the
EAST HILL
GROCERY

We appreciate College patron
age.
North Side Square

3 Blocks West of College on 9th
Street
Open evenings until 7: 30

Palace Barber Shop

Keystone Creamery

A Good Place to Be Trimmed

Dairymaid Products

College Trade Appreciated
North Side Sq. A. O. Dahlstedt

Party Orders a Specialty
126 W. 6th. St.

The SandbuiT staff is glad to be able to devote this issue of our college
paper to the basket ball and debating teams who represented us in the con
ference this year. We are sorry that the basket ball number could not have
been published much earlier, but due to a prolonged delay in the arrival of
the cuts this was impossible.
The next Issue of the Sandburr will be published by the Freshman class.
The Freshies are already hard at work getting interesting material and we
have reason to expect an excellent paper next time.

How Electrical
Engineering began
“Pa. can you tie a knot in this
Zelma to Velma: (Holding up paper
cord? ”
handed to her by Miss Traxel, after
“Yes of Course. ”
looking over 'History of Education’
“Can you tie a knot in any cord? ” notes, on which was written: Monas
“Yes. ”
tic and Mohammedan Education lack
“Can you tie a knot in your spinal
ing. ) “Oh, Well, if that’s all that’s
cord. ”
lacking I’m not going to worry. ”
“Marvin, go to bed and keep still. ”
We are wondering “how that hand
some alternate from Doane” happened
to ask to take Levi to the creek, while
they were waiting for the train.
Furthermore, what business had he at
the depot?

Sport Jenks bet his wife $2. 00 he
could hold his breath longer than she
could hold her tongue. He won.
The medical student differs from
his wash woman in that he collars a
stiff, while she stiffens a collar.

Esther Barker says when I want a The girl who dressed in summer
clothes,
home companion I’ll subscribe for
Before the first of May,
one. I wonder why she talks this
The man who got out his old straw
way.
hat
On the first sunshiny day,
Its bad enough to have a cold
The fellow who opened the window
And yet one might endure it
And sat all day in a draught,
If every fool would not proceed
All these can explain in a minute
To tell one how to cure it.
Why the little grip microbe laugh
ed.
A teacher asked her pupils for
some very long sentences. One boy ’Hush little baby, don't you cry.
wrote, “Imprisionnient for life. ”
You'll be an angel bye and bye. ”
Y. W. C. A.

The regular meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. was held Monday evening,
March 19. in the Zeta Hall. A St.
Patrick’s program was given. Frances
Churchill played the prelude, Viola
Stoddard as leader spoke on “Pale

Green, ” representing “Expectancy. ”
The
“Deep
Green”
developed
as
“Reality”
was
given
by
Mildred
Young. “Pastel Colors” applied to
the ’Future” was given by Bernice
Wilson. A special number, a vocal
solo was rendered by Reka Blanc.
She sang “The House By the Side of
the Road. ”

houses

T IS not enough to ex
periment and to observe
in scientific research.
There must also be in
terpretation. Take the cases of
Galvani and Volta.
One day in 1786 Galvani touched
with his metal instruments the
nerves of a frog’s amputated hind
legs. The legs twitched in a
very life-like way. Even when the
frog’s legs were hung from an iron
railing by copper hooks, the phe
nomenon
persisted.
Galvani
knew that he was dealing with
electricity but concluded that the
frog’s legs had in some way gen
erated the current.
Then came Volta, a contempo
rary, who said in effect: “Your in
terpretation is wrong. Two differ
ent metals in contact with a moist
nerve set up currents of electricity.
I will prove it without the aid of
frog’s legs. ”
Volta piled disks of different
metals one on top of another and

separated the disks with moist
pieces of cloth. Thus he gene
rated a steady current. This was
the “Voltaic pile”—the first bat
tery, the first g e n e r a t o r o f
electricity.
Both Galvani and Volta were
careful experimenters, but Volta’s
correct interpretation of effects
gave us electrical engineering.
Napoleon was the outstanding
figure in the days of Galvani and
Volta. He too possessed an active
interest in science but only as an
aid to Napoleon. He little imagined
on examining Volta’s crude battery
that its effect on later civilization
would be fully as profound as that
of his own dynamic personality.
The effects of the work of Gal
vani and Volta may be traced
through a hundred years of elec
trical development even to the
latest discoveries made in the Re
search Laboratories of the Gen
eral Electric Company.
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SNAPPY SUITS

For College Men

Captain—Guard

DEASON
Forward

“Sned" was good at handling the
squad and was liked by every man as
captain. His defense and floor work
was easily the feature of every game
in which he participated. He always
got his share of the goals. He will
be back next year.

"Gillie" was very fast and snappy,
both on his feet and with the ball. He
played the floor well and was always
there on defense. He was a good
passer and accurate at goals. "Gillie”
has two more years of basket ball be
fore him.

LOREMAN
Guard

CONRAD
Center

Any forward who got a goal from
Levi( could consider himself lucky. It
usually took him about five minutes
to warm up but from then on his
"gentle" touch and his “loving” dis
position were a menace to the oppos
ing team. Levi will be a valuable
man next year.

Conrad was usually found playing
center or guard. He was the main
man on the second team’s defense
and he was a great aid to the first
squad because of the wonderful fight
he put up in practice games. He was
always a torment to first team for
wards. He made all of the trips with
the varsity, playing in a number of
games. This was his first year of
basket ball.

SNEDEKER

Dr. Edwin Miller
Dentist
Office over Needlecraft Store.
York, Nebraska

W. W. FEASTER
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance
Houses and furnished rooms
for rent.

Cleaning Pressing
Repairing
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

CALDWELL
Center

“Cowie" jumped center and played
defensive guard and from this poaiion he made life miserable for many
forwards. He was a wonder when it
came to shooting long goals from the
center of the floor provided he could
keep his eye off the girls long enough
Cowie” will be in the ranks again
ext year.
KAMEL

Forward

Pleating
Buttons Covered
Clothes called for and delivered

C. H. BRUGH
D. D. S.
Modern equipment
including X-ray

Kamel was especially noted for his
lucky shots; always good for at least
one. He is a good floor man and he
played an excellent defensive game,
always coming in for his share of
points. Kamel also will be back for
ext year’s performance.
HALE
Forward

Don is a fast, heady, reliable,
A dead eye on short goals and
at breaking up team work.
specialty was dropping them in
he side with his skillful left
Hale too, will be back next year.

man.
clever
His
from
hand,

$27. 50 to $39. 00
Other good all-wool Suits
$12. 50, $15. 00, $18. 95, $24. 50

RADIO
Get in on the concerts
Our Radio Department is Complete

Others who deserve mention are
Alden and Hanzlick. Alden played
guard and was sure there with the
goods. He participated in most of
the first semester games. Hanzlick
who played center and forward, was
also a good man. His defensive game
gave him several chances at varsity
basketball.
When the opening of the basket
ball season found only two letter men
back. Coach Miller faced a hard situ
ation. Material was scarce and with
but a few to try out it was difficult to
build up a team from green material.
Luckily not a man is lost by gradua
tion and now that we have learned
the fundamentals of basket ball and
have gained a year’s experience, York
College should have a winning team
next season. Coach Miller is held in
high esteem by all the squad and
York College is certainly under great
obligation for what he has accom
plished for this year's team as well as
next years.

American State Bank Bldg.
Tel. 477.

Fancy-back and Norfolk models
in all the popular Spring fabrics.
You’ll get nearly a third more
quality and style for your money
at this store.

Residence Tel. 469

Guaranteed Sets from
$50. 00 up
BULLOCK’S

KODAK TIME
$6. 50 to $50. 00
Brownies $1. 50 up
Premos $1. 50up
Films, Cases, Tripods, Portrait Attach
ments, Color Screens.
We develop films Free
TOUT DRUG CO.
605 Lincoln Ave.

Telephone 380

FOTYGRAFT SHOPPE
We hide your freckles
Cross eyes straightened.
Bring in your face and let us take it!

We Dry Clean
Clothes
repair, alter, recover but
tons, do accordion pleating
We Dry Clean Clothes
Clean
IVAN JENKINS
College Agent

Dr. J. N. PLUMB
Treats
medical
and
surgical
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose,
and
Throat.
Glasses
fitted
to
old
or
young.
your eye, yet?

Has

he

fitted

Eat with us
KROY CAFE

K. D. DAVIS
OPTOMETRIST

A specialist at fitting glasses.
With C. A. Davis, Jeweler

STOP AND SHOP
with

James B. Ettel
“Your Grocer”
West Side Square
In Public Market

WHAT TO MAKE OUT OF YOUR MIND

(Contributed)
What are you making out of your mind? You are making something,
there’s no doubt about that. The brain changes its form and its weight to
some extent every day. Your mind is different today than it was yesterday.
The slang expression we frequently hear, "A new wrinkle, " stands for a real
thing. Every time you think hard your brain gets a new wrinkle in the gray
matter. The more wrinkles, the better brain it is. So you are making some
thing, whether you intend to or not. But what is it that you are making?
You can make a Waste Basket out of your mind, plenty of people do. A
waste basket is a nice thing to have and there is nothing especially disreput
able about it. It is full of various odds and ends, many of them interesting
in themselves, but all jumbled up together and without any relation to each
other. Thus the whole thing is worth nothing. A great many people have a
mind like a waste basket. It is full of scraps of information, all kinds of
odds and ends of knowledge, miscellaneous facts and bits of gossip, all
jumbled up together. I know a man who knows all kinds of interesting
things about a great number of occupations and trades. There is only one
thing, apparently, that he does not know—that is, how to do one thing well.
His mind is made up of scraps, out of which he can make nothing worth
while. It is a waste basket.
You can make a Cash Register out of your mind. You can think pennies
or dollars until about all you mind is good for is to ring up the money that
goes into the cash drawer. The only thing that will make a cash register
work properly is some kind of a money transaction, and that is all that will
ever cause some men’s minds to get in action. They are like the cash register, whose little bell rings every time a nickel goes into the drawer. So they
begin to sing whenever they ring up cash.
A sort of a Bureau Trunk is what some people make out
of their minds
Their heads are full of clothes. Instead of a normal
head, full of all kinds
of human interests and sympathies, it is stuffed with
things to wear. Take
an X-ray of some heads and you will find a large assortment of coats
dresses, suits, neckties, and fancy vests.
Some men have made a Garbage Can out of their minds. This is a strong
expression but it is no exaggeration. What was given to them as a container
for knowledge, truth and power, they have filled up with filth. Some unclean
story is always coming from their lips and they spoil whatever atmosphere
they may come into. They ought to be treated the same way as a garbage
can—be made to shut up.
The best thing to make out of your mind is what it was designed to be
—a tool chest. That is what God intended it for when He gave it to you.
By discipline of work and study you can shape your brain into a kit of keen
cutting tools. With a mind which, by dent of application, has learned to
think and work, you can cut your way through tough problems. The human
mind is a complex assortment of tools, the most complicated, delicate ant

THOMPSON & MOHRING
West Side Meat Market
Spring is here. You will be having picnics
soon. This is the best place to buy your
meats. We handle a full line of luncheon
meats, also the very best cheese and pick
les money can buy. Phone 440-441—we will
see that you are satisfied.
priceless machinery in the world. What are you doing to keep it sharpened?
It is not only as a worker that a man needs a sharp set of tools. The
great problems of living are before us all—how to live, what to do, what not
to do. It is a task for a clear head to decide what course of action are going
to make for the finest, most lasting welfare, and what things are going to be
harmful in the end. For every one man who goes wrong because he is
bad there are ten who have gone wrong because they never sat down and
thought things through. The Apostle Paul said, “Prove all things. ” Figure
out things for yourseIf. “Hold fast to that which is good. ” Make a good
strong vise out of your mind, and hold on!
—By M. Y.
ALUMNI

Prof. Guy Buswell, ’13, of the
University of Chicago was a visitor
at college last week. He is spending
the spring vacation with York rela
tives.
Bob Stevens, Harold DeWolf and
Bert Baller, all former York students
were chapel visitors this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Berry of Iowa
Falls, Iowa are the parents of a son,
born March nineteenth. Mrs. Berry

will be remembered as Stella Carr,
a former college student.
NOTICE!

Next week the Empress theater is
showing the picture “Oliver Twist”
with Jackie Coogan playing the steller role. Mr. Hoppen the manager of
the theater is offering to give the
College Seniors 50% of the proceeds
if they sell 200 tickets. Help the sen
iors, and buy your tickets early.

THE SANDBURR

Sportitorial on Track
Has your pearl necklace a white gold
clasp? It adds much to the attractiveness
of a strand.
Beads restrung—additional beads furnish
ed if you desire your strand lengthened.
For Graduation Gifts See
F. A. H A N N I S The Gift Shop Jeweler

HERE’S AN IDEA
Why not take home a piece of Fostoria
glassware to mother or sister?
Beautiful things in etched and cut ware.
Look them over.
GOULD & NORTHUP

Continued from Page One

great deal of enthusiasm is put back
of this partly aged and partly new and
altogether stiff and sore track squad
we will have passed up the best
chance Y. C. has ever had of annex
ing the state track and field cham
pionship. It should be a point of per
sonal ambition on the part of all the
fellows in school to get the local
track records safely tucked away un
der the cover of the White and Blue
Record Book. So far all the standing
marks on the East Hill track are
jealously guarded by some speed mer
chant of another state school. These
belong to us, the duals and triangles
of 1923 can go to us and when all is
said and done “us” will be “cham
pions, ” of the United States of Nebraska, as far as track and field ac
tivities
are
concerned.
Just
watch
the Panthers—thal’t all.
BUSINESS COLLEGE NOTES

TO CLASS PRESIDENTS
It is time to begin considering a token of
gratitude for your sponsor or a memorial
to the school if you’re a Senior. Send your
committee here to see our beautiful line of
pictures of all sizes and types.
We will give your needs careful attention.
NEEDLEGRAFT and MUSIC SHOP
R. A. Summers

L. C. Herse

EXCLUSIVE
JOB PRINTERS
300 Grant Ave.

Opp. Hotel McCloud

SPRING FOOTWEAR
An excellent assortment of the new Spring
Styles awaits your inspection.
Prices $4. 50 to $8. 50
DENNIS MEEHAN CO.
The Shoemen

SPRING IS HERE!
Also time for spring banquets and parties.
We can help in many ways with those
troublesome menus.
CARR’S BAKERY
Phone 131

We deliver

NEW SPRING SUITS
Snappy Styles for Young Men
Plain or Sport Models in the newest weaves
and patterns. A fine lot to choose from
$18, 50, $25. 00, $35. 00
ROTHMAN-GOODBROD CO.

A special invitation is extended to the stu
dents of York College to do business with
the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of York
It costs you no more to identify yourself
with a good strong bank than it does with
any other.
We are the oldest, largest and strongest
"bank in this section of Nebraska. We
would be pleased to have you become one of
our well satisfied customers.

Darwin
Gantz
was
unfortunate
enough to take examination in Wholesale on Thursday and Monday he ap
peared with a Banking Set instead.
The Business College will have
their
Easter
vacation
from
Friday
until Monday 8: 35 A. M.
Slim Ruggles is going to take his
examination in Wholesale this week.
Master Donald Olson is also taking
his Wholesale examinations.
Wanted—a perfect grade in English
and Arithmetic. Phone 1492.
Specimens were taken to be sent
to
the
Zaner-Bloser
Company
of
Columbus, Ohio, as we have penman
who wish to win Certificates of Profiicency in penmanship.
Mr. Bader has now completed his
work in the Bookkeeping department
including Banking. He has a position
awaiting him, which he will be able
to fill as a competent employee.
Ted Neimoth has accepted a posi
tion with the “Clarke Lumber Co. ” of
this city as bookkeeper.
Former B. C. Student Victim of Auto
Accident

Benedict Larsen of Hazard, Nebr.,
was fatally injured in an auto acci
dent on Monday, March 19 when the
Burlington passenger No. 42 struck a
Ford Coupe in which Mr. Larsen and
his two brothers were riding. The
accident occurred
on the
crossing
near Sweetwater, Nebr. They were
immediately rushed to the hospital at
Grand Island, where an examination
was made. Larsen’s case was not
considered serious until Friday when
he contracted pneumonia. He died
Saturday, March 24
Mr. Larsen attended York Business
College last year. He was a brilliant
student and highly respected by all
who knew him. He was here last fall
and thought some of attending York
College Academy to finish the 12th
grade work, but decided to take it up
at Ravenna H. S. to be closer home.
Mr. Larsen was a member of the
Pals Literary Society and a favorite
in all school activities. The news of
his death brings great sorrow to all
of his many friends and acquaint
ances.

Make your old straw
hat look like new with

YOU DESERVE A RECORD OF YOUR
SELF
It can only be obtained with a PHOTO
GRAPH as you are today.

Chambers Studio
Southwest Corner
THE STORE OF QUALITY
Unionize Your Dollars
Make them have more cents.
Try our R. B. C. and Sun Kist line of can
ned fruits.
For Coffee, just ask for Little Dutch
THE ALLIED UNION STORE
Phonel028-. 2nd door E. Hotel McCloud

The New Style Folders for Spring have ar
rived and of course you will always find the
Quinlan Quality Photographs here.

Quinlan Studio
Over York Floral Co.

The Place to Buy
Good Apparel, Millinery
and Dry Goods
AT POPULAR PRICES
Ask any member of the Faculty.

PALS

The Pals’ Liteiary Society was en
tertained
Tuesday
evening,
March
twenty-seventh,
with
the
following
Easter program:
Extempo—Springtime—Harry Hart.
E-aster
Song—Academy,
Director,
Ivan Jenkins.
Anthem -Male Quartet—George Jen
kins, Ralph Schroeder, Bart
Blanc, Harvey Wimmer.
Symphonies—Orchestra.
Trio—Virvinia Neville, Violet Norton,
Myrna Martin.
Eggs—Gervalchla Reamer.
Record—the Pal Journal—John Dav
idson. Enid Bellows.
Critic—Vesta Ludwick.
LIFE WORK RECRUITS

At a recent meeting of the Life
Work Recruits the following officers
were elected for next year:
President—Bernice Wilson.
Secy-Treas. —Bart Blanc.
Chorister—Reka Blanc.
Pianist—Lorraine Thompson.

THE SQUARE DEAL GROCERY
F. W. SCHROEDER, Prop.
Carries the Best Line of

Fresh Groceries and Staple Goods

THE JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
and other Spring functions call for cor
sages and flowers for decorative purposes.
Let us supply your needs
YORK FLORAL CO.

